Magnetic resonance angiography versus duplex arteriography in patients undergoing lower extremity revascularization: which is the best replacement for contrast arteriography?
In an effort to explore alternatives to contrast material-enhanced arteriography, we compared magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) and duplex arteriography (DA) with contrast arteriography (CA) for defining anatomic features in patients undergoing lower extremity revascularization. From August 1, 2001, to August 1, 2002, 61 consecutive inpatients (64 limbs) with chronic lower extremity ischemia underwent CA, MRA, and DA before undergoing lower extremity revascularization procedures. The reports of these tests and images were compared prospectively, and the differences in the iliac, femoropopliteal, and infrapopliteal segments were noted. The vessels were classified as mildly diseased (<50%), moderately diseased (50%-70%), severely diseased (71%-99%), or occluded. The studies and treatment plans based on these data were compared. Mean patient age was 76 +/- 10 years (SD). Indications for the procedures included gangrene (43%), ischemic ulcer (28%), rest pain (19%), severe claudication (9%), and failing bypass (1%). During this period 35 patients were ineligible for the protocol, because they could not undergo MRA (n=27) or angiography (n=8). Of the total 192 segments in the 64 patients (iliac, femoropopliteal, tibial), 17% were not able to be fully assessed with DA, and 7% with MRA. Disagreements with CA and DA were found in the iliac, femoropopliteal, and tibial segments in 0%, 7%, and 14% of cases, respectively, and between CA and MRA in 10%, 26%, and 42% of cases, respectively. Two of 9 differences (22%) between DA and CA were thought to be clinically significant, and 28 of 45 differences (62%) between MRA and CA were thought to be clinically significant. A review of the data obtained in this series indicates that MRA does not yet seem to yield adequate data, at least in this highly selected population at our institution. When severe calcification is identified, CA may be necessary in patients undergoing DA.